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Abstract
Water reuse has the potential to substantially reduce the demand on groundwater and surface
water. This study presents a method to evaluate the potential of water reuse schemes in a
regional context and demonstrates how water reuse propagates through the water system
and potentially reduces pressure on groundwater resources. The use of Sankey diagram
visualisation provides a valuable tool to explore and evaluate regional application of water
reuse, its potential to reduce groundwater and surface water demand, and the possible synergies
and trade-offs between sectors. The approach is demonstrated for the Dutch anthropogenic
water system in the current situation and for a future scenario with increased water demand
and reduced water availability due to climate change. Four types of water reuse are evaluated by theoretically upscaling local or regional water reuse schemes based on local reuse
examples currently in operation in the Netherlands or Flanders: municipal and industrial
wastewater effluent reuse for irrigation, effluent reuse for industrial applications, and reuse
for groundwater replenishment. In all cases, water reuse has the potential to significantly
reduce groundwater extraction volume, and thus to alleviate the pressure on the groundwater system. The water-quantity based analysis is placed in the context of water quality
demands, health and safety aspects, technological requirements, regulations, public perception, and its net impact on the environment. This integrative context is essential for a successful implementation of water reuse in practice.
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1 Introduction
Population growth and a growing economy result in increasing resource demands,
including water, whereas climate change is leading to increasing uncertainty for the
availability of conventional water resources like groundwater, surface water and precipitation (Vörösmarty et al. 2000; McDonald et al. 2011). In many regions of the
world, groundwater overexploitation is a major risk for future water security (De Graaf
et al. 2019). For the Netherlands specifically, in the western low-lying areas there is
an increasing need to counteract groundwater salinization, while in the eastern region
upland areas a decreasing groundwater table has led to damage in agricultural and natural areas. Next to that, resilient management of drinking water resources is becoming increasingly important due to changes in the economic situation and the population
(Kloosterman et al. 2021). Together with the current drive towards a circular economy, this urges the continued exploration of the potential and applicability of (treated)
effluent as an alternative water source, i.e. wastewater reuse. However, there is still a
knowledge gap between site-based experimental (pilot) studies and the translation of
their potential contribution to the water supply of a city or region at a system-level (Liu
et al. 2020).
In this manuscript, we explore the potential of water reuse to contribute to increased
water system robustness, i.e. the extent to which a water system can keep performing
under increasing stress (Makropoulos et al. 2018). We define the anthropogenic freshwater system as the part of the water system for human use, e.g. drinking water production, industry, urban areas, agriculture (irrigation) and wastewater treatment. The
implementation of water reuse can potentially connect these anthropogenic water flows
to create a more circular water system that is less reliant on groundwater and surface
water sources.
Water reuse is an important solution to manage water scarcity (Hochstrat et al. 2006;
European Commission 2020). It has been successfully implemented at a local level
for municipal wastewater for drinking water, industry, agriculture and horticulture in
Europe (e.g. Bontoux and Courtois 1996; Devaux et al. 2001; Giannoccaro et al. 2019;
Pintilie et al. 2016; Ternes et al. 2007) and more specifically in the Netherlands and
Flanders (Majamaa et al. 2010; Zuurbier et al. 2018). The number of reuse initiatives
may further increase after the implementation of new European Commission (EC) legislation on minimum requirements for water reuse in agriculture (European Commission
2020).
Regional strategies for implementation of water reuse can be challenging to develop,
as responsibility for the availability and demand of water lies with different parties
across sectors and depends on location and timing. Connections within the freshwater
system and other environmental systems are often not obvious, and the application of
water reuse at one place may affect the water availability at another location, e.g. by
diverting base flows of small effluent fed streams. To determine the potential of water
reuse for different types of water reuse applications, their trade-offs and benefits, and
the magnitude of their contribution to the fresh water supply on a regional or national level,
an evaluation framework is needed (Dingemans et al. 2020; Liu et al. 2020). Kloosterman
et al. (2021) demonstrated a decision framework that considered water quantity, water quality
and the environmental impact of the water resources could be used for resilience enhancing design of (drinking) water resources. Consideration of these kind of interdependencies is
necessary to achieve an overall more robust freshwater system. Furthermore, the quantitative
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aspects, consequences, opportunities, and risks with regard to water quality and impact on
surrounding ecosystems must be addressed (Dingemans et al. 2020). As such, these aspects
place the implementation of regional water reuse in an interdisciplinary context that requires
effective coordination across sectors.
This study presents a method to evaluate the potential contribution of water reuse (or
other alternative water sources) to reducing pressure on groundwater at a system-level, with
the Netherlands as an example. This approach provides a high-level assessment method
that can be used by stakeholders and decision makers to identify opportunities for water
reuse in their region, consider potential synergies or trade-offs, and provide a starting point
for more detailed analysis. Simulations are based on the present day situation, as well as a
future (2050) scenario that assumes an increased water demand due to population growth,
a growing economy, as well as a limited water availability due to climate change. Four
types of water reuse are evaluated by theoretically upscaling local or regional water reuse
schemes based on local reuse examples currently in operation in the Netherlands or Flanders. The potential of the four pilots to reduce the pressure on groundwater and to increase
water system robustness on a national level is assessed. The results are visualized in Sankey diagrams that provide an easy assessment tool for the quantitative potential of wastewater reuse in a region. With an overview of the results from the Sankey diagrams, the
most important opportunities and barriers for implementation of water reuse are discussed.

2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Sankey Diagrams
Sankey diagrams were developed to visualize energy flows, but can also be used to provide
insight into the distribution of water in a water system (Curmi et al. 2013). Here, Sankey diagrams were developed to summarize annual water flows (links) between reservoirs
(nodes) for the anthropogenic water system of the Netherlands, and to analyse and visualise
the propagation of the impact of water reuse throughout the water system. The quantitative
data of the water flows is expressed by the size of the arrows. Arrow colour expresses a
qualitative measure of water quality. Quantitative data (million m
 3 y−1) was collected from
literature (2015 – 2019, see scenarios) for the main anthropogenic water flows within agriculture and horticulture industries, as well as households and businesses.
Much of the official data sources (Dutch national statistics) are based on surveys – as
such, samples contain uncertainties and not all data is based on the same measurement
year. Some data sources may not match others due to different methodologies. In addition,
the anthropogenic water system is not a closed system, and water flows can be affected in
specific cases, e.g. by rainwater that enters the sewage system. If known, these cases are
included in the results. In some cases, water flows were estimated due to a lack of information. The data sources and assumptions for each node and link are described in detail in
Supplementary Information 1.

2.1.1 Current Water System
For the current water system of the Netherlands, data sources include the input and output
of the National Water Model (NWM; Hunink et al. 2018). For water flows to and from the
industrial sector, data was obtained from Graveland et al. (2017), Van der Aa et al. (2015),
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and Vewin (2017). CBS Statline (2019) were consulted for flows not considered by the
aforementioned sources. The data sources and assumptions are discussed in detail in Supplementary Information 1.

2.1.2 Future Water System Under Pressure
Several scenarios for the future water system of the Netherlands are available as part of the
national Delta-programme (Wolters et al. 2018). For this study we selected a scenario that
simulates high pressure on the water system due to climate change as well as high increase
in water demand due to economic growth and population growth, which is referred to as
STOOM (‘steam’) (Hunink et al. 2018). The outcomes of this simulation model the largest
realistic changes that were expected at the time of scenario development in 2017.
The following assumptions were made for water flows absent in the STOOM-scenario:
(I) The use of surface water for drinking water production, the use of drinking water, and
the production of wastewater by households and businesses grows proportionally with the
estimated increase of groundwater abstractions for drinking water production; (II) The
STOOM-scenario suggests an increase of groundwater abstractions for the production of
industrial process water. This relative estimated increase of 15% was applied to the reference situation from Graveland et al. (2017); (III) the industrial use of drinking water and
surface water, and the consequent disposal of industrial wastewater to surface water and
wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) are assumed to grow proportionally.

2.1.3 Water Reuse Applications
The Sankey diagram for the future water system of the Netherlands under pressure
(STOOM-scenario) was extrapolated to illustrate and assess the potential impact of four
different types of water reuse applications on water system robustness. For clarity, one type
of reuse is extrapolated per case (Table 1). In reality, a regional strategy would include a
mixture of different types of water reuse in combination with other methods (e.g. use of
conventional water sources, rainwater harvesting, water conservation measures, etc.).
For all scenarios, water losses can occur during treatment of reused water, which depend
on the water quality requirements and selected treatment technology and thus differ per application. These aspects are not considered in detail in this study, but in general, the impact of
water losses during purification is expected to be small when considered in the context of
Table 1  Extrapolated water reuse cases, local examples, and references
Reuse type

Example case

Reference

A

Reuse of municipal WWTP-effluent for
(subsurface) irrigation in agriculture and
horticulture

Haaksbergen, subsurface irrigation for
agriculture

(Narain et al. 2020)

B

Reuse of industrial effluent for irrigation (with
possible addition of subsurface storage)
Reuse of WWTP-effluent for industry

C
D

Dinteloord, horti(Zuurbier et al. 2018)
culture
Terneuzen, DOW
(Majamaa et al. 2010;
Benelux B.V
Koeman-Stein et al. 2016)
(Van Houtte et al. 2012)
Torreele, dune infilReuse of WWTP-effluent for groundwater
tration and drinking
replenishment and subsequent drinking water
water production
production
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the entire water system. However, losses for certain techniques like ultra-filtration (UF) and
reverse osmosis (RO) can be significant (Metcalf and Eddy Inc. et al. 2013). Water quality requirements vary widely between applications and between different steps in production
processes, in particular in industry and agriculture. In this study, water quality requirement is
generalized following the ‘fit for purpose’ principle. This means that the quality and safety
standards required, as well as potential human exposure routes for the specific intended use of
the water should be taken as a basis to determine the purification level required. For the Sankey diagrams in the current study, the water quality related to the dominant application within
the sector considered is indicated.
The magnitude of the reuse water flow for the reuse scenarios (Table 1) was determined
by the smallest of either: the amount of available water from the specified source, and the
water demand of the specified sector. For reuse of WWTP-effluent for groundwater replenishment and subsequent drinking water production (scenario D), the amount of WWTPeffluent that is reused for groundwater replenishment is assumed to be equal to the groundwater that is extracted in the whole anthropogenic water system (for all purposes, not only
for drinking water production). This strategy differs from the other scenarios, where the
impact of the water reuse flow is focused on application in a specific sector only. The
assumptions of the extrapolated reuse cases are further clarified in Supplementary Information 1.

3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Reference Scenario: Current Water System and Assumptions
In the Netherlands, drinking water is produced from both groundwater and surface water.
Drinking water is consumed and used in households and businesses, eventually leading to
wastewater that, together with rainwater collected on roofs and paved surfaces, is collected
in the sewage system as communal wastewater and discharged to WWTPs. Households not
connected to the central sewer system comprise less than 1% of the total wastewater flow
from households (Partners 4 Urban Water and Deltares 2020), and are not considered in
this study. The direct use of groundwater and precipitation by households is uncommon in
the Netherlands. The industrial sector requires process water and cooling water, which are
produced from groundwater, surface water, or drinking water, and discharged after use to
surface water bodies directly or after treatment by municipal or industrial WWTPs. Cooling water accounts for a flow that approximately equals the sum of all other anthropogenic
flows. For reasons of readability this flow was omitted from the figures in this manuscript.
The anthropogenic freshwater flows within the current water system of the Netherlands
including cooling water are given in the Supplementary Information 2.
For the current water system excluding cooling water (Fig. 1A), industrial wastewater
discharged to surface water is calculated as the difference between total industrial wastewater discharged to surface water and industrial cooling water used for industry. The assumptions and uncertainty in the data resulted in a small imbalance in some nodes of the Sankey
diagrams. However, overall the diagrams represent a simplified but clear visualization of
the quantitative water system. The volume of industrial wastewater may be greater than
that of process water, since water can also be produced in industrial processes, for example
in the processing of sugar beets, potatoes, milk or cheese (Stofberg et al. 2019). WWTPs
treat communal and industrial wastewater, (partially) removing several contaminants, and
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Fig. 1  Anthropogenic water system of the Netherlands for the current situation A and the future situation
according to the STOOM-scenario B, both excluding cooling water, with the flows and the net pressure
on the groundwater system given in million m
 3 year−1. The sources and assumptions are given in the main
text and in SI 1, and are omitted here for readability. The difference between the future and current anthropogenic water system B – A is given in C. Note that rounding errors have resulted in small inconsistencies

usually discharge the effluent to surface waters. Water losses in the form of concentrated
waste streams (e.g. WWTP sludge or RO concentrate) were not considered. Therefore, it is
assumed that effluent quantitatively equals influent. Drinking water losses during distribution in the Netherlands are < 6%, and were not further considered (Vreeburg et al. 2013;
Vewin 2017). Agricultural and horticulture sectors use both groundwater and surface water
for the irrigation of crops in the growing season. As the Sankey diagrams are of the anthropogenic water system, water use for agriculture in the diagrams only includes irrigation
from groundwater and surface water. Precipitation and evapotranspiration in agricultural
systems are not included as water flows.
The net pressure on groundwater for the current anthropogenic water system equals
977 million m3 year−1 (Fig. 1A). Figure 1B shows the increased pressure on the future
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water system of the Netherlands under the STOOM scenario, while the difference
between the two scenarios is highlighted in Fig. 1C. Under the STOOM scenario, population growth and increasing economic activity result in a higher demand for industrial
products and energy, and therefore a higher water demand. The scenario assumes an
increase in water demand for all sectors, which results in a general increase in water
fluxes. Most notable for the purpose of this study is the increase in groundwater exploitation, i.e. in the net pressure on the groundwater system (Table 2), and the increase in
the flow of treated wastewater from 2160 to 2575 million m
 3 y−1(Fig. 1B and C).
The Sankey diagrams provide an overview of the anthropogenic water system, its
main water flows and their relative magnitude. However, the considerations around
cooling water and losses due to water treatment demonstrate the complexity and variety
in water uses and their effect on the water system. Here, the Sankey diagrams are used
at a high abstraction level for the entire country of the Netherlands. When applied in
practice for use in a specific region, a careful consideration and analysis is needed to
ensure that the required processes and level of detail are included.

3.2 Water Reuse – Matching Water Availability and Demand
The four example implementation scenarios for water reuse and their effect to alleviate the
pressure on groundwater resources (Fig. 2) demonstrate the potential impact of water reuse
on the water system by modelling the scaling-up of current pilot applications. This allows
a comparison of differences in water flows and net pressure on groundwater resources
between water reuse scenarios (Fig. 2), with the reference situation (Fig. 1A) and the
STOOM-scenario without water reuse (Fig. 1B). All reuse cases show a significant reduction in pressure on groundwater relative to the STOOM scenario (Table 2). However, with
the exception of case D (reuse of WWTP-effluent for groundwater replenishment and subsequent drinking water production), the future pressure on the groundwater system would
still be higher than in the current situation. This underlines that these reuse cases have to
be part of a larger set of measures to completely address the pressure on the groundwater
system.
The reuse scenarios can fulfil the water demand to different extents, and each have their
own effect on the water system. Reuse of WWTP-effluent has the potential to completely
fulfil the irrigation water demand of agriculture and horticulture (Fig. 2A). However, this
results in a considerably reduced flow of effluent to surface water compared to the reference
Table 2  Relative change in groundwater pressure under each scenario
Reuse type

Groundwater pressure
Reduction due to reuse
under STOOM (%)

Relative to reference scenario (%)

A

Reuse of WWTP-effluent for (subsurface) irrigation in -22%
agriculture and horticulture

+ 11%

B

Reuse of industrial effluent for irrigation (with possible addition of subsurface storage)
Reuse of WWTP-effluent for industry
Reuse of WWTP-effluent for groundwater replenishment and subsequent drinking water production

-14%

+ 22%

-12%
-100%

+ 24%
0

C
D
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Fig. 2  Water system of the Netherlands excluding cooling water for four different water reuse scenarios:
Reuse of WWTP-effluent for irrigation A, reuse of industrial effluent for irrigation B, reuse of WWTPeffluent for industry C, reuse of WWTP-effluent for groundwater replenishment D. The flows and the net
pressure on the groundwater system are given in million m
 3 year−1. The sources and assumptions are given
in the main text and in SI 1 and are here omitted for readability. Flows affected by the water reuse are given
in italics and marked with an asterisk

situation (10%), which may lead to reduced flows in some streams that are dependent on
effluent. On the other hand, the reduced emission of effluent from WWTPs may lead to
improved surface water quality (Eggen et al. 2014).
Reuse of industrial wastewater (Fig. 2B) cannot completely fulfil the irrigation water
demand of agriculture and horticulture, and ground- and surface water, or alternative measures will be required to completely fulfill demand. In addition, decoupling industrial wastewater from WWTPs causes the discharge of WWTP-effluent to surface water to decrease
by 16% compared to the STOOM-scenario. The example in Fig. 2B is based on the application of water reuse in horticulture after subsurface storage (Zuurbier et al. 2018). Since
the requirement of high-purity water for horticulture and subsurface storage is not a general
requirement in agriculture and horticulture it is not shown here, but this could be evaluated
in a fit for purpose design.
For industry process water needs, Fig. 2C shows that recirculation of industrial waste
water is just short of covering demand. However, if other effluent sources are included this
would be sufficient to fulfil the demand (Fig. 2C). Reuse of industrial waste water results
in reduced pressure on groundwater as well as surface water and drinking water production
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under STOOM. Discharge of industrial wastewater and WWTP-effluent to surface water
decreases by approximately 10% compared to the STOOM-scenario without water reuse.
The infiltration of WWTP-effluent for groundwater replenishment and subsequent drinking water production (Fig. 2D) requires a different approach. Infiltration of WWTP-effluent
has the potential to fully alleviate the quantitative pressure on the groundwater system. The
infiltrated water can subsequently be used for drinking water production, but may also provide additional resources for agriculture and industry which may improve natural areas suffering from groundwater depletion, and can help prevent groundwater salinization (Dillon
et al. 2019). Discharge of WWTP-effluent to surface water, however, strongly decreases
compared to both the STOOM-scenario (-54%) and the current situation (-45%), which can
affect other purposes of surface water use. Large-scale effluent infiltration may also affect
soil and groundwater quality, as purified effluent may still have a different composition
from natural surface or rain water leading to unintentional changes in subsurface chemistry. Groundwater replenishment does result in an increased feed of groundwater to surface
water bodies in the form of baseflow (Kourakos et al. 2019), which could partially alleviate
the decrease in fresh water supply from WWTP-effluent flowing directly to surface water.
However, this can still be a major concern especially for small, currently effluent fed water
flows. A positive outcome is that the reduction of discharge of effluent to surface water,
as well as the return to more groundwater-fed streams, can improve surface water quality.
Lastly, an important consideration for infiltration and groundwater replenishment is suitable soil properties that allow infiltration are required (Bouwer 2002). Large-scale implementation may not be possible in all regions. Overall these considerations demonstrate
that groundwater replenishment can be a powerful tool, but that more detailed analysis is
needed to understand the balance and impact of these different processes.
Overall, the example scenarios demonstrate the potential impact water reuse can have
on the anthropogenic water system if applied at a large scale. Upscaling these applications
can provide a significant reduction in the pressure on groundwater. However, in practice,
water reuse will always have to be implemented according to the specific requirements of
the local situation (fit for purpose) (Capodaglio 2020).
This analysis focuses on cross-sectoral applications of water reuse. Many other applications are possible which are not visualized here, for example within or between industries
and grey water reuse by households, businesses or municipalities (Hofman-Caris et al.
2019). In addition, different climate and/or demographic scenarios could be explored.
Figures 1 and 2 are based on the yearly averages for the entire Netherlands and illustrate
the potential of water reuse between sectors. Future studies and designs of specific cases of
water reuse should also include consideration of seasonal water demands and availability.
A dynamic model that simulates temporal and spatial variability would be a logical next
step from the static Sankey diagrams. However, Sankey diagrams provide a valuable tool to
analyse and visualise the propagation of water reuse throughout the water system.

3.3 Benefits and Risks of Water Reuse – Considerations Regarding Water Quality
and Safety
The Sankey diagrams (Figs. 1 and 2) focus on the quantitative (water volume) aspects of
water reuse, with only an generalized measure of water quality specified by arrow colour.
Next to that, successful implementation of water reuse requires assessment of the consequences, benefits and risks associated with (large-scale) implementation of water reuse
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(Dingemans et al. 2020). Supplementary Information 3 summarizes the main considerations with regards to water volume, water quality, microbial and chemical risks, purification requirement, legislative requirements, perception and environmental impact for the
analysed scenarios. Some important considerations are discussed below:
(I)

(II)

(III)

De-facto reuse of effluent via surface water is common (Beard et al. 2019; Thebo
et al. 2017). However, the effect of this practice on agriculture and irrigation is
largely undefined. The intentional implementation of water reuse, and controlled
safety measures that come with this, can therefore be seen as an improvement over
the indirect (unintentional) water reuse.
Discussions are ongoing for an increased purification standard for wastewater in the
Netherlands to remove emerging contaminants and e.g. medical residues (Norman
2019). If efforts are applied to improve surface water quality, it can become more
attractive to combine this with the implementation of water reuse as part of the
required purification already in place. At the same time, reduced emissions of effluent to surface water may help to achieve the improvement of surface water quality
(Eggen et al. 2014). These aspects and mutual benefits can work in synergy if the
entire water system is considered.
The safety of water reuse depends strongly on the wastewater quality, potential chemicals and biological risks (pathogens) and the specific source used (Dingemans et al.
2020). Consensus on the risk assessment approach and which hazards to include is
yet to be established. Several academic risk assessments have been published (e.g.
Delli Compagni et al. 2020; Masciopinto et al. 2020), while formal guidelines are
pending. Specific issues to consider include the potential impact of recirculation
and accumulation of substances that are not removed in treatment and the potential formation of toxic transformation products (WHO 2006; Schindler Wildhaber
et al. 2015). WWTP effluent contains pathogens from human waste, which may lead
to microbial safety concerns for which adequate safety mechanisms and controls
should be in place to minimize risks (WHO 2015). The potential spread of antimicrobial resistant (AMR) bacteria and genes via WWTP effluent should be further
investigated and minimized. These considerations have to be taken into account
when designing the purification system, and appropriate monitoring should be in
place to ensure the integrity of this system while in operation (Rizzo et al. 2013;
Alygizakis et al. 2019). In general, the quality requirements of (reused) water are
determined by its intended use and application method and potential exposure routes
for humans and the environment (e.g. consumers, workers, and the potential transfer
to the surrounding environment), and thus the purification system can be designed
accordingly (Fischer et al. 2019). In agriculture, safety considerations also depend
on the type of crop that is produced and the irrigation method that is applied, which
are highlighted in different regulations (Narain et al 2020). Similar considerations
are relevant in industry, and also depend on which step in the production water is
used and the degree of exposure. Many legal, industrial and trade regulations and
guidelines exist for various uses that address risks for consumers, workers and the
environment, e.g. WHO (2006), Global G.A.P., ARBO, Drinkwaterbesluit (Dutch
drinking water policy). These are based on current water sources and applications
and guidelines, and may need to be revisited in order to allow responsible and safe
wastewater reuse.
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(IV)

(V)

(VI)

In cases with groundwater replenishment and subsurface storage (reuse case D
in this study), subsurface passage reduces the microbial risks as pathogens can
be filtered out by the soil (Schijven et al. 2003). However, this filtering capacity largely depends on the natural/microbial degradation potential during storage
(Stevik et al. 2004; Levantesi et al. 2010), and the impact of infiltration of water
types other than rain and surface water on soil and groundwater quality should be
investigated further.
The feasibility of building a sufficient water treatment system to purify water to the
standard needed will depend on costs and energy demand. This may be assisted
by eliminating unnecessary treatment and minimizing long-range conveyance
(Capodaglio, 2020).
Lastly, management of concentrated waste streams produced by some water treatment systems is still a major challenge that needs to be addressed.

3.4 Boundary Conditions – Consideration Regarding Regulation and Perception
Regulation around water reuse is complex and differs between water type and application
(SI 2) (Dingemans et al. 2020; Shoushtarian and Negahban-Azar 2020). The responsibility of parties regarding the validation and routine monitoring of the wastewater quality,
integrity of the purification system, and guaranteeing the supplied water meets quality
and safety standards consistently, urges the need for optimization of water reuse governance. An increased need and sense of urgency, as modelled in the STOOM scenario in this
study, may trigger adoption of supportive regulations or integration in national legislation.
For the reuse scenario of WWTP effluent use for irrigation, the new EU minimum quality
requirements provide clarity on procedures (European Commission 2020). For the other
scenarios, several different national regulations have to be considered based on the specific
situation.
Next to safety and regulatory considerations, the successful implementation of water
reuse is dependent on public acceptance and perception. There can be resistance to effluent reuse due to the ‘yuck factor’ (Smith et al. 2018). Under the current situation, people are often unaware that de facto indirect water reuse already takes place (Beard et al.
2019, Drewes et al. 2017). It is expected that increased public awareness of the flows of
treated wastewater in the water system, including the current practice of de facto reuse,
will increase acceptance of intended (planned) reuse. In a future scenario where the water
system is under pressure, acceptance of water reuse may increase as its benefits (e.g.
because of water scarcity) are understood. Health risk perception of the different examples
of water reuse is difficult to generalize, but overall acceptance decreases with increasing
human contact (Fielding et al. 2019). The inclusion of infiltration and subsurface passage
leads to a more positive reception of water reuse, even for drinking water (Van Houtte and
Verbauwhede 2013). An essential factor for the acceptance of effluent use is the trust in
the organizations involved and their ability to protect public health (Smith et al. 2018).

3.5 Synthesis
The Sankey diagrams presented here show that water reuse has the potential to improve
water system robustness by decreasing reliance on groundwater on a system level (for
the Netherlands) with regards to water volumes. The method presented here provides a
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valuable tool to evaluate the potential of water reuse schemes in a regional context. However, due to the high abstraction level of the approach, assumptions and generalizations
have to be made with regards to e.g., water losses and quality demands. This high-level
assessment should still be followed by more detailed analysis of e.g. the specific hydrological consequences, safety and water quality requirements, governance, perception, and
environmental impact before implementation. The cases presented here provide calculation
examples to illustrate the potential of different types of water reuse. In reality, the strategy
for a specific region is likely to consist of a combination of water reuse types, traditional
water sources, alternative water sources (e.g. rainwater) and water conservation measures.
For the successful integration of water reuse it is essential that the boundary conditions of
water quantity, water quality (including purification and waste streams), safety, regulations
and perception are met. It can only be determined based on integral considerations whether
the implementation of water reuse is a feasible and desirable solution. The water system perspective and visualisations demonstrate that actions taken at one location in the water system
(e.g. reuse of effluent for farming or industry) can lead to either positive or negative effects
elsewhere (improved water quality, reduced groundwater overexploitation, lower baseflow
of effluent fed streams). These actions and effects are distributed between different parties
and across different sectors. It is therefore essential to bring different stakeholders together
and emphasize the positive effects and mutual benefits that can be gained from collaboration,
as well as to identify and address potential downsides in advance. This asks for a regional
strategy on improving water system robustness, by implementing water reuse, combined with
other measures like rainwater harvesting, spatial planning, water-efficient crops, or zero liquid discharge of sectors. The approach presented here can be used to assess the potential risks
and (unintended) propagation of local interventions at other locations in the water system. At
a regional scale, it can be used to identify potential synergies in the water system and make
connections to find mutual benefits.
Supplementary Information The online version contains supplementary material available at https://doi.
org/10.1007/s11269-021-02912-5.
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